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Guarantee

.mdd products - 5 years.
Electrical components and fabric - 2 years.

Certificates

Product sheet

Ogi W
desk

Technical Data
Worktop - MFC 28 mm, ABS edge;•
Frame - W: natural wood - ash, coated with transparent varnish, with metal element, powder coated, profile 40 × 40•
mm, spacer 10 mm between top and frame;
Option with extra charge - managerial cabinet: top - MFC 28 mm, ABS edge, shelf - MFC 18 mm, protection against•
accidental falling-out, ABS edge, drawer - MFC 18 mm, ABS edge, patent lock - possible to change location, base -
MFC 18 mm, ABS edge, front - MFC 18 mm, ABS edge, leveling feet - range 5 mm; option with extra charge: cable
grommets - Ø80 mm, Central lock - foldable key, metal drawer - roll runners, max load 25 kg, 80% extraction, anti-
tilt mechanism, suspension files drawer - with bottom, ball runners, max load 45kg, 100% extraction, Push-to-Open,
drawer with bottom - ball runners, max. load 40 kg, 100% extraction, push-to-open, enough space for computer;
Options with extra charge: grommet - 2 pcs, Ø 80 mm, mediabox M04H - 2 x RJ45 (class E, cat. 6); + 1 x USB + 1 x•
HDMI +4 x 230V, mediabox M04 - 2 x RJ45 (class E, cat. 6); + 1 x USB + 4 x 230V, mediabox M07 - 1 x 230V + 1 x USB
charger + 1 x RJ45, colour: black, white, mounted instead of the existing grommet Ø80 mm (PK80), top access M05,
cable way - the width of the opening is proportional to the width of the worktop, mediabox cut - out - mediabox has
to be selected separately;
Options with extra charge: horizontal cable tray S69 - powder coated, single desk horizontal cable tray (SG12, SG16) -•
powder coated metal, horizontal cable tray E64 - powder coated

Selected configuration

BOW10
Preconfiguration: Single
Worktop colour: Black
Edge: Black
Frame: Black semi-matt RAL 9005
Screen: No
Cable management: No cable ways
Modesty panel: No
Cabletray: No
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Modesty panel holder: Modesty
panel holder
Cokół A14M: No
Uchwyt A12M: Standard Alu
Weight: 23.4kg

Sustainability
VOC Testing – we make sure that our furniture is safe for both the environment and the users. Ogi desks are tested for•
the presence of Volatile Organic Compounds using the chamber method in accordance with PN-EN ISO 16000-9.
Formaldehyde Testing – to meet the highest standards, we are constantly improving our production methods and the•
raw materials used. The levels of formaldehyde emission in our desks are now significantly below the requirements in
accordance with the PN-EN 717-1:2006.
Safety, strength and durability – we believe in creating durable and timeless furniture. All desks in the Ogi family•
comply with the PN-EN 527-2+A1:2019-08.
Sustainable production – we are not indifferent to the environmental impact of our furniture, therefore we provide•
the essential information on the life cycle of Ogi desks through the Environmental Product Declaration (EPD).
Sustainable production – we are not indifferent to the environmental impact of our furniture, therefore we provide•
the essential information on the life cycle of our products through the Environmental Product Declarations (EPD).
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